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Abstract

city as a non-binary, multifactorial concept for a
“continuum ranging from clearly non-idiomatic patterns to core idioms”; Pradhan et al. (2018) support this observation experimentally. At least core
idioms are considered to be (mentally) lexicalized:
Schneider et al. (2014) describe them as “lexicalized combinations of two or more words” which,
though often syntactically diverse, “are exceptional
enough to be considered as individual units in the
lexicon”. This corresponds to Sinclair’s idiom principle (Sinclair, 1991), postulating that text is often
constructed from ready made phrases. Due to morphological and syntactic variation, the degree of
formal fixedness ranges from semi- to fully-fixed.
However, idiomaticity should be corpus-based verifiable, as e.g. Gries (2008, p. 22) states that “researchers interested in phraseologisms use frequencies and other more elaborated statistics” to identify
“symbolic units and constructions”. Some of these
statistics may relate to local contexts, because one
can reasonably argue that words that are not used
literally will probably be somehow surprising in
their context.
Against this background, we regard idioms as
a subcategory of MWEs that are conspicuous in
function, form and distribution – and with fuzzy
boundaries to other multiword units like metaphors
(Stefanowitsch and Gries, 2007) or proverbs. Our
objective is to cover idiom characteristics with an innovative set of quantitative features, taking up some
ideas described in the subsequent section, and to
apply and evaluate machine-learning classifiers for
a presumable idiomatically rich specialized corpus.

The automatic recognition of idioms poses
a challenging problem for NLP applications.
Whereas native speakers can intuitively handle
multiword expressions whose compositional
meanings are hard to trace back to individual
word semantics, there is still ample scope
for improvement regarding computational approaches. We assume that idiomatic constructions can be characterized by gradual intensities of semantic non-compositionality, formal
fixedness, and unusual usage context, and introduce a number of measures for these characteristics, comprising count-based and predictive
collocation measures together with measures
of context (un)similarity. We evaluate our approach on a manually labelled gold standard,
derived from a corpus of German pop lyrics.
To this end, we apply a Random Forest classifier to analyze the individual contribution
of features for automatically detecting idioms,
and study the trade-off between recall and precision. Finally, we evaluate the classifier on an
independent dataset of idioms extracted from a
list of Wikipedia idioms, achieving state-of-the
art accuracy.

1

Introduction

Traditional accounts of idiomaticity distinguish
idiomatic use of language from literal use, claiming that idioms are multiword expressions (MWEs)
which do not conform to Frege’s principle, i.e.
whose meaning as a whole cannot fully be derived
from the aggregated meaning of their components
(Gibbon, 1982). In other words, the definition refers
to non-compositionality and non-transparency –
idiomatic MWEs seem semantically opaque; Baldwin and Kim (2010) consider this “lexical idiomaticity” to be one of five sub-types of idiomacity. Classifying idioms is not trivial: With reference to recent findings in discourse analysis and
psycholinguistics, Wulff (2008) describes idiomati-

2

Related work

Idioms are a key concern and pose challenging
problems for NLP applications such as information extraction, retrieval, summarization and translation, as well as for lexicographical studies or lan13
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guage learning; see Constant et al. (2017). Sag et al.
(2002) refer to them as “a pain in the neck for NLP”;
consequently their machine-supported recognition
constitutes an ideal testbed for a variety of methodical approaches and is the subject of shared tasks;
see, e.g., Markantonatou et al. (2020).

Dataset and features

The aim of this study is to evaluate quantitative
features of MWEs with regard to their suitability
of detecting idiomatic MWEs in a given text corpus. Contemporary pop song lyrics – a yet sparsely
examined register – seem intrinsically promising
for two reasons: Firstly, lyrics combine qualities
of spoken and written language (Werner, 2012)
with wordplay creativity (Kreyer, 2012) and can
thus be expected to constitute a valuable source
of both well-known and innovative idiomatic constructions. Secondly, on account of their formal
structure, catchy and often idiomatic phrases tend
to be repeated in choruses, so that there should
be good prospects for empirical evidence. We use
the freely available Corpus of German Song Lyrics
(Schneider, 2020), covering a period of five decades
and a broad range of artists, in order to ensure that
our findings can be reproduced and compared by
future studies. The general approach should also
be applicable to languages other than German.
Although the corpus comes with XML-coded
multi-layer annotations, we mainly work on the raw
data and do not rely on linguistic preprocessing like
parsing or lemmatization. To avoid reference to
lexica or pre-defined syntactic template lists (like VNP constructions), we include any ngram, spanning
a minimum of two word tokens and a maximum of
six word tokens within sentence boundaries. This
yields a dataset of more than six million ngrams.
From these we randomly select a sample of 10,000
ngrams.
This dataset is manually annotated by a native
speaker in order to serve as a gold standard. To
cope with the abovementioned fact that idiomatic
status cannot always be described as either clearly
idiomatic or clearly literal, we allow for three categories and mark idiom candidates as either literal, idiomatic, or partly idiomatic, where the latter
comprises ngrams with both idiomatic and nonidiomatic content, which are excluded for our analysis, see Table 4 in Section 4, for exact numbers.
As a starting point for our evaluation, each dataset entry is automatically annotated with a number
of features. We distinguish between three main
groups of features to characterize idioms, for a detailed break down see Table 5.
Syntagmatic features (SY) measure collocation
strength between all word pairs within an idiom candidate. Context features (CO) measure semantic
similarity between the words within an idiom can-

Fazly and Stevenson (2006) propose measures
that quantify the degree of lexical and syntactic
fixedness. Verma and Vuppuluri (2015) rely on
lexical features in order to identify MWEs whose
meanings differ from their components’ meanings.
Sporleder and Li (2009) include the collocational
contexts of idiomatic MWEs into their computation; they model semantic relatedness with the help
of lexical chains and cohesion graphs, and, based
on this, compare supervised with unsupervised approaches for token-based idiom classification. Katz
and Giesbrecht (2006) use latent semantic analysis
in order to verify whether context word vectorsimilarity between idiomatic MWEs and its constituents helps with the calculation. Muzny and
Zettlemoyer (2013) achieve a precision level of 65%
for the distinction between idiomatic and literal
wiktionary phrases, using lexical and graph-based
features in order to quantify the assumption that
literal phrases are more likely to have closely related words in their definition clause than idiomatic
phrases. Salton et al. (2016) investigate whether
Sentential Distributed Semantics of idiomatic verbnoun (VN) combinations show significant differences from non-idiomatic usage, and therefore train
Sent2Vec models for sentence-level contexts. Using
the same dataset, Peng et al. (2018) compute local
context differences between word vector matrices
on the basis of Frobenius norm. Senaldi et al. (2019)
train vector-based models on a gold standard of
VN constructions that has been annotated regarding idiomaticity on a 1-7 Likert scale. Hashempour
and Villavicencio (2020) use contextualized word
embeddings in order to distinguish between literal
and idiomatic senses of MWEs that are treated as
individual tokens in training and testing, producing
average F1-scores of more than 70%.
We take up the idea of evaluating different context representations, expand corresponding measures with syntagmatic and other statistical features,
and analyze how they complement each other to
characterize idioms. Furthermore, we broaden the
scope by extending the dataset beyond VN combinations, including all kinds of MWEs without
morphosyntactic restrictions.
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Kuh
Count

didate and the words in its left/right context. Finally,
other features (O) represent a variety of counts to
assess the amount of evidence available, such as
number of words in an idiom candidate.
SY_C1 and SY_C2 comprise a number of countbased collocation measures between a word and its
neighbours within a window of +/- 51 (Evert, 2008).
SY_C1 are based on the counts in DeReKo (Kupietz et al., 2010), whereas SY_C2 are based on the
counts in the pop lyrics corpus. These count-based
measures all aim at identifying MWEs that occur
more often than randomly expected. We expect that
idioms, like other MWEs, are characterized by high
SY_C.
SY_W comprises a number of predictive collocation measures. These are all calculated by aggregating the output activations in a three layer neural network using the structured skipgram variant (Ling
et al., 2015) of word2vec (Mikolov et al., 2013),
again with a window size of +/- 52 . As shown by
Levy and Goldberg (2014), these output activations
approximate the shifted pointwise mutual information3 . These predictive measures generalize from
actually used collocations by means of dimensionality reduction in the hidden layer and thus can also
predict unseen but meaningful collocations. However, due to generalization they are typically biased
towards the dominant, usually literal usage. Thus,
we expect that idioms, unlike other MWEs, are characterized by low SY_W.
Tables 1 and 2 exemplify the interplay between
count-based and predictive collocations. Among
the top 10 count-based collocates of ‘Kuh’ (cow),
there are 6 collocates (in bold) stemming from idiomatic use, for example, ‘die Kuh vom Eis kriegen’
literally for ‘getting the cow from the ice’ meaning
‘working out a situation’. In contrast, the predictive collocates all pertain to the literal meaning of
cow as a domestic animal; e.g., ‘Eis’ does not occur
among the top 400 predictive collocates.
The count-based and predictive collocates of
‘Versuch’ (‘attempt’), on the other hand, show no
such difference. Both refer to the literal meaning

Pred

German
Kalles heilige
blöde Blinde
Bunte lila Rosmarie dumme
Yvonne Eis
ausgebüxte geschlachtete entlaufene geklonte trächtige geschlachteten
weidende verwesende Kalles
tote

English
Kalle’s holy silly
blind colorful
purple Rosemary
stupid Yvonne
ice
escaped
slaughtered runaway cloned pregnant slaughtered
grazing decaying
Kalle’s dead

Table 1: Count-based and predictive collocates for Kuh
(cow)

Versuch
Count

Pred

German
unternommen
gescheitert Beim
zweiten gescheiterten wert dritten gestartet
unternehmen
scheiterte
untauglicher
vergeblicher
missglückter
unternommene
krampfhaften
fehlgeschlagener
(…)

English
made failed in
second failed
worth third started make failed

unsuitable futile
failed made convulsive failed
failed desperate unsuitable
desperate

Table 2: Count-based and predictive collocates for Versuch (attempt)

of ‘Versuch’. However, also here we can observe
a bias of the predictive collocates towards ‘failed
attempts’.
SY_R comprises non-parametric variants for
some collocation measures by means of their
ranks to account for the different scales of SY_C1
and SY_W. This includes SY_C1_R, SY_W_R1,
SY_W_R2, and the rank difference SY_R_D.

All measures with autofocus (AF) select those neighbours
in the window which maximize the measure.
2
DeReKoVecs (Fankhauser and Kupietz, 2019,
1

http://corpora.ids-mannheim.de/
openlab/derekovecs,
accessed
2021-04-23))

As depicted in Equation 1, for all syntagmatic
collocation measures 𝑐𝑜𝑙, we take the average over
all pairs of words 𝑤𝑖 , 𝑤𝑗 in an idiom candidate of
size |𝑤|. Null-values, occurring when there exists no
pair with measures from DeReKo, are transformed

has been trained on DeReKo.
𝑝(𝑤,𝑤 )
3
𝑆𝑃𝑀𝐼(𝑤, 𝑤𝑖 ) = 𝑙𝑜𝑔( 𝑝(𝑤)𝑝(𝑤𝑖 𝑖) ) − 𝑙𝑜𝑔(𝑘), with 𝑘 the
number of negative samples used during training, and 𝑝(𝑤),
𝑝(𝑤𝑖 ), 𝑝(𝑤, 𝑤𝑖 ) the individual and joint relative frequencies
of a word 𝑤 and its neighbour 𝑤𝑖
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The last group O comprises O_GRAM, the number of words in an idiom candidate, O_NSTOPW5 ,
the number of non stopwords, and O_DEREKO,
the number of words for which a word embedding
is available.
In summary, the syntagmatic features (SY) analyze idiom candidates for frequent (SY_C), but unusual (SY_W) collocations along the syntagmatic
axis to assess their phraseness and non transparency.
The context features (CO) analyze their surrounding
context for unsimilar words along the paradigmatic
axis as a complementary measure of non transparency. Both feature sets utilize the observation that
word embeddings are typically biased towards the
dominant/transparent meaning.

Figure 1: Local context of ngrams

to min (or max) values appropriate for each feature.
∑ 𝑐𝑜𝑙(𝑤𝑖 , 𝑤𝑗 )/|𝑤|(|𝑤| − 1)

(1)

𝑖≠𝑗

The context features CO_VEC and
CO_VEC_LEX aim at identifying idioms
based on the heuristics that they occur within
unusual thematic contexts. Idiomatic ngrams such
as ‘Perlen vor die Säue werfen’ (‘cast pearls before
swine’) are often found in local contexts that are
thematically rather untypical for non-idiomatic
uses of the individual ngram words. The expression
can be expected in a theatre review or a political
speech, but rather not in texts explicitly dealing
with jewellery or livestock. To this end, CO_VEC
uses cosine similarity between word vectors,
which identifies paradigmatically related words
occurring in similar usage contexts, comprising
(near) synonyms, but also hyponyms, meronyms,
etc.
Continuing with the above example, among the
most similar words for ‘Perle’ are words like ‘Kostbarkeit’ (‘preciousness’), ‘Schatztruhe’ (‘treasure
chest’), ‘Liebeserklärung’ (‘declaration of love’)
or ‘Brosche’ (‘brooch’). Close to ‘Säue’, we find
‘Rindvieh’ (‘cattle’), ‘Schafe’ (‘sheep’), ‘Köter’
(‘pooch’), ‘Hufe’ (‘hooves’) or ‘Schlachtbank’
(‘slaughterhouse’). Assuming that these words appear less likely in the local contexts of our example
idiom than in the typical contexts of its constituents,
low value for CO_VEC may indicate idiomatic use.
More specifically, CO_VEC is calculated as the
mean cosine similarity between all pairs of words
𝑤𝑖 in the idiom candidate of size |𝑤| and words 𝑐𝑗 in
the left/right context of size |𝑐| (in the present case
we include five context words to the left and right4 ;
see Figure 1 and Equation 2). CO_VEC_LEX is calculated like CO_VEC, but only takes lexical words
into account, i.e. nouns, verbs, adverbs and adjectives. If the idiom candidate appears at several
places within the corpus, an average is calculated.
∑ 𝑠𝑖𝑚(𝑤𝑖 , 𝑐𝑗 )/|𝑤||𝑐|

4

Methods and results

To evaluate our feature set we have trained a Random Forest classifier 6 . Unless stated explicitly otherwise, all results have been obtained using 5-fold
cross validation. To avoid overlap between training and test sets, we have removed all duplicates
after lower-casing and stopword removal, leaving a
dataset with 542 idioms and 8697 non-idioms.
Because this dataset is highly unbalanced, we
have systematically varied the Random Forest’s
cutoff hyperparameter (default 0.5). As shown
in Figure 2, a cutoff of 0.3 achieves the best F1Score of 61.9%, balancing recall and precision
around 62%. The best balanced accuracy of 83%
is achieved at a much smaller cutoff of about 0.05.
This may be a more appropriate cutoff for explorative idiom detection, where sensitivity (recall) is
more important than precision.
To assess the contribution of the individual feature sets, we compare classification performance
between using all features, each feature set individually, and subsets of features obtained by excluding
individual feature sets.
Table 3 summarizes the results 7 : All individual
feature sets except O contribute to classification
performance. The biggest contribution comes from
the collocation features based on DeReKo counts
(SY_C1), followed by the collocation features based
on the (much smaller) pop lyrics corpus (SY_C2)
and the predictive collocation features SY_W.
SY_C1 and S_W features are calculated on the idiom
candidate after stopword removal.
6
Support Vector Machines yield similar accuracies and
scores.
7
Standard deviation of Balanced Accuracy, measured over
10 5 x cross validations with different seeds is around 0.5 for
all feature combinations.
5

(2)

𝑖,𝑗

Similar measures, applied to context words within sentence boundaries, has been used in Köper and Schulte im
Walde (2017) or Kurfalı and Östling (2020) for the detection
of non-literal meaning.
4
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i@3 $RjjRL @I8 R8 j@3 j$I3 NIwy3c @Rs Ln,@
U3a8RaLN,3 Cc IRcj s@3N 3u,In0CN<  83jna3 c3jY
i@3 a3IjCq3 Ra03a Cc Ia<3Iw ,RNcCcj3Nj sCj@ j@3 nUA
U3a @I8Y BN UajC,nIa. IcR 8aRL j@Cc U3acU3,jCq3.
,RnNjA$c30 ,RIIR,jCRNc bvo+S VCN,In0CN< j@3Ca
aNG qaCNjcW jnaN Rnj jR $3 LRcj CLURajNj. CY3Y.
j@3w I30 jR j@3 Ia<3cj IRcc CN U3a8RaLN,3Y
BNj3a3cjCN<Iw. RLCjjCN< j@3 Rj@3a 83jna3c VQW IcR
03,a3c3c U3a8RaLN,3. 3q3N j@Rn<@ j@3w 0R NRj
,RNjaC$nj3 CN0CqC0nIIwY i@Cc Lw $3 0n3 jR j@3 8,j
j@j j@3w 0R NRj LR03I CNjaCNcC, ,@a,j3aCcjC,c R8
C0CRLc. $nj Encj j@3 NnL$3a R8 sRa0 UCac qCI$I3
8Ra 3cjCLjCN< bv N0 +Q 83jna3 c3jc. CY3Y. 3cc3NA
jCIIw j@3 LRnNj R8 3qC03N,3 qCI$I3Y i@nc j@3w
a3 RNIw nc38nI CN ,RL$CNjCRN sCj@ Rj@3a 83jna3
c3jcY
7Ra bvo` j@3 3{3,j Cc j@3 Rj@3a sw aRnN0Y
bvo` @c  a3LaG$I3 7SAb,Ra3 R8 lOY9X s@3N
jG3N IRN3. $nj j@3 Rq3aII U3a8RaLN,3 CN,a3c3c.
s@3N j@3 ,IccC~3a Cc jaCN30 RN II 83jna3 c3jc $nj
bvo`Y i@3 I,G R8 IRcc CN U3a8RaLN,3 Lw $3 0n3
jR j@3 8,j bvo` Cc @C<@Iw ,Raa3Ij30 sCj@ bvo+S
N0 bvor $w ,RNcjan,jCRN. N0 j@nc 0R3c NRj 00
CN8RaLjCRNY i@3 cIC<@j CN,a3c3 c33Lc jR $3  aNA
0RL 3{3,jY

7C<na3 l- ia03AR{ ,naq3c 8Ra `N0RL 7Ra3cj ,njAR{

73jna3 c3j
II 83jna3c
bvo+S
bvo+l
bvor
bvo`
+Q
Q
sgR bvo+So`
sgR bvo+l
sgR bvoro`
sgR bvo`
sgR +Q
sgR Q

Ta3,CA
cCRN
flYe
::Yl
klYO
kOYl
kSYl
SSY4
zYz
99Y4
fzYk
fSYz
fkYz
9OYO
fSYz

`3A
7SA
,II b,Ra3
9OYO
k4Ye
kzYf
l:YO
l4Yz
eY:
zYz
:4YO
9kYk
94Ye
fzYO
fzYk
99YO

fSYk
:SYl
kSYe
kzYk
lOY9
OYS
zYz
9lYS
9fY9
9OY4
fSYO
fzYS
94Yk

i$I3 : 03jCIc j@3 ,IccC~,jCRN U3a8RaLN,3
8Ra j@3 $3cj 83jna3 c3j VsgR bvo`WY BNj3a3cjCN<Iw
3NRn<@. s@3N CNcU3,jCN< j@3 8Ic3 URcCjCq3c. s3
~N0 j@j Rna UUaR,@ C03NjC~3c 8nII C0CRLc Rq3aA
IRRG30 $w j@3 LNnI 0jc3j NNRjjCRN. cn,@ c
ȔCN L3CN3 7nŇcjU83N ja3j3Nȕ VȔ8RIIRs CN Lw 8RRjA
cj3UcȕW Ra Ȕ@CNj3a ;Cjj3acj¡$3Nȕ VICjY Ȕ$3@CN0 j@C,G
$acȕ. L3NCN<- ȔCN UaCcRNȕWY r3 IcR c33 UajIw
C0CRLjC, Kr2c ICG3 ȔcɫŇ3c ;C8jȕ VȔcs33j URCcRNȕW.
c s3II c cnUURc30Iw CN,RLUI3j3 C0CRLc ICG3 ȔNna
3CN I33a3c )p3acUa3,@3N]*ȕ VȔRNIw N 3LUjw )UaRLA
Cc3]*ȕWY i@3 njRLjC, ,IccC~,jCRN 3q3N 03j3,jc
Ua3qCRncIw @C003N j33N<3 cIN< C0CRLc cn,@ c ȔQUA
jCG c,@C3$3Nȕ VICjȔüjR Unc@ RUjC,cȕ. UUaRuCLj3Iw- ȔjR
$3 nN03a j@3 CNn3N,3 R8 @IIn,CNR<3NC, 0an<cȕWY
#3cC03c. a3Ij30 U@3NRL3N ICG3 L3jU@Rac VȔ8@a3N
CN `C,@jnN< ;RI0ȕ. ICj3aI- Ȕ0aCq3 jRsa0c <RI0ȕW N0
II3<RaC3c VȔ0c <Ny3 H3$3N Ccj 3CN [nCyȕ. ICj3aIȔII R8 IC83 Cc  \nCyȕW a3 I$3II30Y BN0330. UUaRuA
CLj3Iw 4X R8 j@3 8Ic3 URcCjCq3c c@Rs C0CRLjC, Ra
~<najCq3 nc3Y

#IY
,,Y
e4YO
feY4
fkY:
fSYk
flYS
9lYz
9zYz
ekYl
e9Yf
e4Yl
eOYk
e4YO
efY4

i$I3 k- T3a8RaLN,3 R8 0C{3a3Nj 83jna3 c3jc CN  `NA
0RL 7Ra3cj sCj@ ,njR{5zYkY bvo+S- +RnNjA$c30 ,RIA
IR,jCRN L3cna3c $c30 RN /3`3FRY bvo+l- +RnNjA
$c30 ,RIIR,jCRN L3cna3c $c30 RN URU IwaC, ,RaUncY
bvor- Ta30C,jCq3 ,RIIR,jCRN L3cna3cY bvo`- `NGA
$c30 ,RIIR,jCRN L3cna3cY bvo+So`- bvo+SZbvo`.
bvoro`- bvorZbvo`Y +Q- +RNj3uj 83jna3cY QQj@3a

BN Ra03a jR $3jj3a nN03acjN0 j@3 CNj3aUIw
$3js33N 83jna3c. i$I3 9 NIwy3c j@3 ,RNjaC$nA
jCRNc R8 j@3 CN0CqC0nI 83jna3c 8Ra j@3 ,IccC~,jCRN
jcGY K/ <Cq3c j@3 aN0RL 8Ra3cjȕc 3cjCLj3 R8
j@3 L3N 03,a3c3 CN ,,na,w U3a 83jna3. B;CN
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prediction outcome
idiom

Consequently, they also have a smaller rank
for these measures (SY_C1_R, SY_W_R1,
SY_W_R2), although we would expect larger
ranks.
However, non-idioms comprise random ngrams
that do not occur more often than expected as well
as frequent MWEs with high collocation strength.
Thus it is instructive to constrain the comparsion as
follows: Δ′ gives the sign of the difference between
the mean for idioms and all those non-idioms with
SY_C1_LD larger than the mean of SY_C1_LD of
all non-idioms, i.e., only the non-idiomatic but still
frequent MWEs. Incidentally, all these differences
are highly significant (at least 0.99), with the exception of CO_VEC. In this comparison, the context
features CO and both, the count-based and predictive collocation features estimated from DeReKo
(SY_C1 and SY_W, except SY_C1_MI,) are smaller, and accordingly the corresponding rank features
are larger for idioms. In particular, the rank difference SY_R_D between count-based and predictive
collocation is larger, i.e., co-occuring words in an
idiom tend to be less represented by the predictive
collocations which are biased towards the dominant
meaning.
In summary, idioms, like non-idiomatic MWEs,
are characterized by high collocation strength in
comparison to randomly selected ngrams. However, in comparison with non-idiomatic but frequent
MWEs, they are characterized by occurring in unusual contexts (low CO_VEC), and by low predictive collocation strength SY_W; or, put more bluntly,
idiomatic MWEs occur frequently but are unusual.
To demonstrate the transferability of our approach, we have applied it to a dataset of German
idioms extracted from German Wikipedia8 . After
removing duplicates (72) with our gold standard 9 ,
and all idioms that consist of less than 2 words after
stopword removal, this set comprises 760 idioms.
As training set for this out-of-domain scenario,
we use a sample of 80% of non-idioms and all
idioms of our base data set. The test set consists of
the remaining 20% of the non-idioms and the Wikipedia idioms. We train the classifier on the feature
ensemble SY_C1 + SY_W + SY_R + O (without
the feature O_DEREKO). This is because the feature sets SY_C2 and CO are calculated based on

no idiom total

idiom

327

215

542

no idiom

191

8506

8697

total

518

8721

actual
value

Table 4: Confusion Matrix for prediction with the best
feature set

the information gain (*1000), TTest the degree of
significance by a Welch two sample t-test for confidence levels 0.95 (*), 0.99 (**), and 0.999 (***),
and Δ the sign of the difference between the mean
of a feature for idioms vs. non-idioms.
The context features CO_VEC and
CO_VEC_LEX have the highest MDA followed by the other features O and the count-based
collocation features estimated from the pop lyrics
corpus SY_C2. All collocation (and rank) features
estimated from DeReKo are in a similar range.
Note however, that MDA tends to be shared among
correlated features.
IGain assesses the individual (univariate) contribution of the features for classification. The two
estimates of the overall frequency of an idiom candidate O_C2_N and O_C2_SGT have the highest
IGain, closely followed by the count-based collocation features SY_C2 and SY_C1. The predictive
collocation features SY_W and context features CO
have slightly smaller IGain. This largely corroborates the results of the analysis of feature sets above.
With the exception of CO_VEC and two of
the predictive collocation features, the difference
between the means of all features in idioms vs. nonidioms is highly significant.
To better understand the contribution of the
individual features, it is helpful to look at the
difference Δ between their means: Compared
to all non-idioms, words within idioms have a
lower cosine similarity CO_VEC (but still higher
CO_VEC_LEX) to their left and right neighbours,
i.e., indeed they occur in unusual contexts. On the
other hand, they have a higher count-based and
predictive collocation strength among each other
(SY_C1, SY_C2, SY_W) with some exceptions
(SY_C1_LL,SY_W_CON,SY_W_NSUMAF).

8

https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Liste_deutscher_Redewendungen,
accessed
February, 22, 2021.
9
All these duplicates have been independently annotated
correctly as idioms.
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Feature
SY_C1_LD
SY_C1_LDAF
SY_C1_LL
SY_C1_MI
SY_C1_MI3
SY_C2_LD
SY_C2_LL
SY_C2_MI

MDA
9.8
11.7
13.7
19.5
11.7
20.3
12.1
13.6

IGain
30.4
34.3
43.4
48.5
34.8
19.4
51.8
52.8

TTest
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

Δ
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Δ′
+
+
+
+

SY_C2_MI3
SY_C2_G

11.8
23.5

51.2
12.4

***
***

+
+

+
+

SY_C2_N
SY_C2_SGT

10.7
19.0

49.6
55.2

***
***

+
+

+
+

SY_W_AVG
SY_W_CON

12.7
13.9

19.0
20.5

*
***

+
-

-

SY_W_MAX
SY_W_NSUM

10.2
10.6

11.6
16.7

***

+
+

-

SY_W_NSUMAF

20.2

30.1

-

-

SY_C1_R
SY_W_R1
SY_W_R2
SY_R_D
CO_VEC

16.9
14.3
13.9
18.9
24.3

53.0
23.0
20.5
55.0
14.4

***
***
***
***

+
-

+
+
+
+
-

CO_VEC_LEX

20.8

13.9

*

+

-

O_GRAM
O_DEREKO
O_NSTOPW

17.2
15.1
29.6

13.5
12.3
14.7

***

-

-

***

Description
logdice (Rychlý, 2008)
logdice with autofocus
loglikelihood
(pointwise) mutual information, MI
MI³ (Daille, 1994)
logdice in pop lyrics corpus
loglikelihood in pop lyrics corpus
(pointwise) mutual information, MI in pop
lyrics corpus
MI³ in pop lyrics corpus
lexical gravity in pop lyrics corpus (Daudaravičius and Marcinkevičienė, 2004; Gries and
Mukherjee, 2010)
number of occurrences in pop lyrics corpus
Simple Good-Turing estimate of probability
in pop lyrics corpus
average of output activations with autofocus
conorm of column normalized output activations with autofocus
max of output activations
sum of output activations normalized by total
sum over all columns
sum of output activations normalized by total
sum over all selected columns with autofocus
rank by SY_C_LD
rank by SY_W_CON
rank by SY_W_NSUM
rank difference: SY_W_R1-SY_C1_R
avg. cosine similarity between words in
ngram and words in +/-5 context in pop lyrics
corpus
like CO_WIN5_VEC but only on lexical
words
number of ngram words
number of ngram words available in DeReKo
number of non stop words in ngram

Table 5: Features
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9

i@3 CL R8 j@Cc cjn0w sc jR LR03I s3IIAcjn0C30
C0CRL ,@a,j3aCcjC,c sCj@ \nNjCjjCq3 83jna3c N0
jR 3qInj3 j@3L RN cnCj$I3 0jc3jcY Qna 3qIA
njCRNc c@Rs j@j ,RnNjA$c30 ,RIIR,jCRN L3cA
na3c CN0330 ,@a,j3aCy3 C0CRLcȕ 8a3\n3Nj nc<3 N0
cj$I3 R,,naa3N,3. CY3Y U@ac3N3ccY i@3 Ua30C,jCq3
,RIIR,jCRN L3cna3c N0 j@3 ,RNj3uj 83jna3c RN
j@3 Rj@3a @N0 a3 $I3 jR LR03I nN,RLLRN nc<3.
j@j Cc. NRN jaNcUa3N,wY
#w UUIwCN< Rna LR03I. jaCN30 RN N NNRjj30
0jc3j j@j sc cLUI30 8aRL  URU IwaC,c ,RaUnc.
jR N RnjAR8A0RLCN 0jc3j R8 C0CRLc ,asI30 8aRL
rCGCU30C. s3 03LRNcjaj30 j@3 <3N3aICy$CICjw R8
Rna UUaR,@Y
i@3 CNjaR0n,30 83jna3c 0R NRj a3\nCa3 cRU@CcjA
C,j30 Ra GNRsI30<3 CNj3NcCq3 Ua3UaR,3ccCN<. N0
N330 RNIw LCNCLI ,RNj3ujY 2q3N. s@3N NR ,RNj3uj
Cc qCI$I3. c 8Ra j@3 RnjAR8A0RLCN 0jc3j. s3
,@C3q3 cjj3AR8Aj@3 aj ,IccC~,jCRN U3a8RaLN,3Y
?Rs3q3a. j@3 83jna3 c3j IcR @c ICLCjjCRNcY 7Ra
C0CRLc j@j ,RNcCcj R8 RNIw RN3 ,RNj3Nj sRa0. URcA
cC$Iw sCj@ cRL3 cjRUsRa0c. j@3 ,RIIR,jCRN L3cA
na3c 0R NRj UaR0n,3 q3aw L3NCN<8nI a3cnIjcY BN
j@Cc ,c3 s3 N330 jR 3NjCa3Iw a3Iw RN j@3 ,RNj3uj
83jna3cY BN  cCLCIa q3CN. ,RnNj $c30 ,RIIR,jCRN
cja3N<j@ R$qCRncIw 0R3c NRj UUIw jR NRq3I C0CRLcY
KRa3Rq3a. s@3N C0CRLjC, nc3 ,RNcjCjnj3c j@3 Rq3aA
s@3ILCN<Iw 0RLCNNj nc3. cn,@ c ȔG3NN3 L3CN3
TUU3N@3CL3aȕ VICj3aI- ȔGNRs Lw TUU3N@3CL3acȕ.
aRn<@Iw- ȔGNRs j@3 s3G U3RUI3 VCN Lw j3LWȕW.
N3Cj@3a +Q NRa bvor 83jna3c ,N ,RNjaC$nj3Y
#nj CN cnL. II 3qInjCRN a3cnIjc Ģ N0 j@3 03A
jCI30 NIwcCc R8 @Rs j@3 ,RnNjA$c30 N0 Ua30C,A
jCq3 83jna3c ,RLUI3L3Nj 3,@ Rj@3a 8Ra 0Cc,aCLCA
NjCN< $3js33N C0CRLc N0 NRN C0CRLc Ģ c@30 N
00CjCRNI 3LUCaC,I IC<@j RN j@3 ICN<nCcjC,IIw CNjaC,A
j3 N0 LnIjC8,3j30 U@3NRL3NRN R8 C0CRLjC,CjwY
rCqCN< ICLCjjCRNc RN LRaU@RcwNj,jC, j3LUIj3c
VICG3. 3Y<Y. pM ,RNcjan,jCRNcW. Rna UUaR,@ c@RnI0
sRaG s3II 8Ra Nw URj3NjCIIw C0CRLjC, Kr2cY
7Ra 8njna3 sRaG. s3 CNj3N0 jR UUIw j@3 UUaR,@
jR $C<<3a 0jc3jcd jja,jCq3 ,N0C0j3c LC<@j $3
j@3 ,RaURa R8 j@3 T`b2K2 VT`cCN< N0 KnIjCA
sRa0 2uUa3ccCRNcW N3jsRaG bqaw 3j IY VlzS4W Ra
j@3 +QH7ApB/ 0jc3j R8 q3a$I C0CRLc 2@a3N 3j IY
VlzlzWY r3 sCII IcR 3uU3aCL3Nj sCj@ 00CjCRNI
83jna3c. CN UajC,nIa jR $3jj3a ,Ujna3 ~u30N3cc R8
C0CRLjC,Cjw N0 ,RU3 sCj@ NRN jaNcUa3Nj ,RLA
URnN0 C0CRLjC, sRa0cY
II 0j N0 cRna,3 ,R03 Cc Un$IC,Iw qCI$I3

7C<na3 k- ia03AR{ ,naq3c 8Ra `N0RL 7Ra3cj ,njAR{
RN j@3 rCGCU30C 0jc3j

Ua30C,jCRN Rnj,RL3
C0CRL

NR C0CRL jRjI

C0CRL

9l4

lkl



NR C0CRL

l:e

SSk9



jRjI

ee9

Skfe

+RN,IncCRNc

,jnI
qIn3

i$I3 f- +RN8ncCRN KjaCu 8Ra Ua30C,jCRN RN C0CRLc
8aRL rCGCU30C sCj@ ,njAR{5zYz9

j@3 N<aL ,RNj3uj sCj@CN j@3 URU IwaC,c ,RaUnc N0
a3 ,RNc3\n3NjIw NRj qCI$I3 8Ra RnjAR8A0RLCN
0jY 7C<na3 k c@Rsc j@3 ja03AR{ ,naq3c R8 j@3
Ua30C,jCRNc RN j@3 rCGCU30C 0jc3j 8Ra  aN<3 R8
,njAR{ j@a3c@RI0cY
i@3 R$jCN30 a3cnIjc a3 aj@3a ,RNqCN,CN<Y rCj@
 ,njR{ j@a3c@RI0 R8 zYz9. j@3 ,IccC~3a ,@C3q3c N
7SAb,Ra3 R8 eSYzX N0  a3,II R8 4zYkX. s@C,@
L3Nc j@j j@3 ,IccC~3a Cc $I3 jR 03j3,j j@3 LERaA
Cjw R8 j@3 nNGNRsN rCGCU30C C0CRLcY r@CI3 NRj
0Ca3,jIw ,RLUa$I3 0n3 jR 0C{3a3Nj 0jc3jc N0
,IccC~,jCRN jcGc. j@3c3 a3cnIjc a3 CN j@3 cL3
$IIUaG c 3Y<Y ?c@3LURna N0 pCIIqC,3N,CR
VlzlzW s@R a3URaj 7SAb,Ra3c R8 ezXY
i$I3 f <Cq3c j@3 ,RN8ncCRN LjaCu R8 j@3 Ua30C,A
jCRN RN j@3 nNGNRsN C0CRLcY
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under a Creative Commons license at http://
songkorpus.de/data/.
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